
YOU ARE

WORTHY!
The value of a woman is non-negotiable, yet I meet women daily, who bargain

their value. Not knowing your value as a woman can cost you everything.

www.thewomenofvalue.org



Welcome to our sisterhood!

Women of Value INC. is a nonprofit organization that offers a safe

community for women to grow in every area of their life. This is a genuine

faith-based community of like-minded women who have risen from the

ashes of life. Life can be challenging, but with the right support you can

easily navigate even the toughest situations. Whether you are a college

student, or a woman in need of mentoring, we would love to have you join

our unique community, and help you walk in purpose.

Ruth Yeboah, Founder

CLICK TO JOIN FREE

MENTORING

MISSION: 

To provide women with emotional, social, financial, and spiritual tools to

UPLIFT, ENLIGHTEN and EMPOWER them to heal from past trauma and

help them fulfill their purpose

 "I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works

are wonderful, I know that full well." Psalm 139:14 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/free-mentoring-for-women-tickets-203636541377
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What is self-esteem? 

Self-esteem is what you believe, feel, & think of yourself, usually based on

your opinions & what others say. This in turn impacts how you value yourself. 

 Self-esteem impacts your decision-making, your relationships, your

emotional health, and your overall well-being.. Those who suffer from low

self-esteem lack motivation, struggle to set boundaries, tend to be

people-pleasers, live in fear, or get involved in unhealthy relationships.

Low self-esteem can also trigger mental health issues such as anxiety and

depression. It essentially affects the quality of life you live & stops you

from living the life you were meant to live. 
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We develop our self-esteem in childhood, based on the way our

caregivers or loved ones interacted with us. When a child receives

positive responses through positive reinforcement, he or she will develop

the tools and coping skills that lead to the confidence necessary to

navigate life. However, if a child receives negative feedback or criticism

for his or her actions and accomplishments, that child ultimately learns to

become critical of themselves and others. 

4-Steps To Overcome Low Self-esteem

2.  Engage in positive self talk & thought patterns 

Find scriptures that speak of God's truth of who you are. Your real

identity is hidden in Christ and he loves you no matter what. 

3. Practice positive reinforcement

The key is to rewrite the narrative you were fed as a child and create a more

positive image of yourself.

4. Forgive yourself

Trauma leaves emotional or physical bruises, forgive your past & choose you

1 Self-awareness 

Identify the negative thought patterns that don't serve you, and become

aware of them so you can challenge those thoughts. 



"For we are God’s masterpiece. He has

created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we

can do the good things he planned for us

long ago."

Ephesians 2:10 & Psalm 71:5

 "Have I not commanded you? Be strong

and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not

be discouraged, for the Lord your God

will be with you wherever you go."

Scriptures to meditate upon

Joshua 1:9

 "For you have been my hope, Sovereign

LORD, my confidence since my youth."



Exercises to boost your self-worth

Do you believe what people say about you, or what God says about you?

It's very important you take some time away to complete these

exercises. Although you can complete this on a device, the

process of putting pen to paper to express the emotions hidden

within is in itself therapeutic, so if possible print it & journal. 
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Write in detail what you love about yourself & what makes you unique. 

After what you learned above, describe the life you wish to live in future.



The message & the discussion tonight was so relevant to

what I had been going through over the last several

months and see how God reveals things that you cannot

believe with your human mind and then puts people in

your life that pray for you and lift you up! All I can say is

God is good! 

Claudette Wus

God Bless you Minister Ruth for organizing such a

powerful gathering. The Revival Fire was so strong  .

We're forever changed by His Grace. It was so wonderful

being amongst powerful ladies in Ministry.

Jemimah Chucks

What Members Say:



SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 

CLICK TO JOIN FB
GROUP

As you completed the above tasks, is there anything you

need help resolving, or addressing, please list below. If you

need a mentor to help you on your journey. Click link

below or inbox us for more. 

Please email info@thewomenofvalue.org or DM IG @womenofvalueinc

https://www.facebook.com/groups/506342488218853/?ref=share_group_link


In this faith-based community, we provide spiritual, emotional,

educational, financial, and social tools to help you rise from the ashes of

life into beauty. This genuine sisterhood provides a safe place for you to

connect with like-minded women from diverse backgrounds &

experiences. This is a judgement-free zone, where you are welcome to be

yourself, & at the same time develop into your God-ordained purpose. All

are welcome regardless of where you are on your walk with Christ. The

link to join is found in your welcome email. 

JOIN FREE MENTORING

Join our FREE Mentoring Group


